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Sports

Tar Heels travel to Plains for
showdown with No. 4 Tigers
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Joseph has rushed for 271 yards in
32 carries, an 8.5-ya- rd average, and- -

1 1 .1 1 1 ' T T ' .

iias iworcu inrcc toucnaowns. MIS
runninpmate Vinrent Hnrric nlcn '

has three scores and 139 yards in 25"
carries.

Quarterback Slack, the SEC's
Ipanino naccpr hoc hsrl on riitctoH
ing year (40-of-- 60 for 668 yards)' '

throwing six touchdown strikes to the
likes of Freddy Weygand (8 catches,.
108 yards, 1 TD) and James Joseph

(7-13- 0,, 1 TD).
"Reggie is throwing 60 percent and

they are very balanced much like
South Carolina," Brown said..
"They're simply one of the best teams
in the country, and theyH have to
help us some in order for us to win
it.

"People say they're coming off of
a letdown game (against Tennessee).
But we're not talking about a team
which is excited about playing us
coming of our performance last week. ,

They're a team playing for an SEC- -
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Tracey Rocker, a senior left tackle,
4s the center of the Tigers' defensive
unit, which is the country's fourth
best in total defense.

Last week, during Auburn's 38--6

blowout of Tennessee, Rocker and
the Tiger defense caused three tur-
novers in the first quarter that
quarterback Reggie Slack and the
Tiger offense turned into scores.. In
the second half, Tennessee managed
but two first downs and had minus-tw- o

yards rushing.
"Rocker is their star defensively,"

Brown said, "and he's probably the
best lineman in America. But you
can't do things just to stop him
because he's got such good people
around him." .

Along the line, Rocker, a
278-pound- er, is surrounded by size.

Lot of it. Starting noseguard Benji
Roland lines up at 6--1, 270, and right
tackle Ron Stallworth stands 6--5 and
weighs 258.

What looms large for tailback
Martin and the Tar Heels is the fact
that Rocker and the Tiger defense
haven't allowed an opposing running
back to break the 100-ya- rd barrier
since 1986 16 games ago when
Alabama's Bobby Humphrey
scrambled for 204 yards in the
Crimson Tide's 21-1- 7 loss.

"Well line up and try to run it
straight at them," Martin said when
asked how the Tar Heels would
attack the imposing Tiger defensive.
"They have a little more experience
than Oklahoma, and I think they're
a better team.

"But we've always played well
against good teams, and our team is
excited." '

v
The Tar Heels will obviously need

a stellar performance from Martin,
wide receiver Randy Marriott and the
rest of the UNC offense, but the
defense will be put to a very large
test as well.

Tigers' starting tailback . James

By LANGSTON WERTZ
Staff Writer -

Last season, when the Auburn
Tigers rolled into Kenan Stadium
expecting an easy win, UNC met
them with some staunch defense and .

some inspired team play.
But during the Tar Heels' eventual

20-1- 0 heartbreak loss to Auburn,
sophomore running back Kennard
Martin was nowhere to be found. The
Winston-Sale- m native had suffered a
strained knee and a pulled hamstring
two weeks earlier against Georgia
Tech. .

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 (1:30
Central time), when UNC carries its
0--3 record to Auburn, Ala., to face
the undefeated and fourth-ranke- d

Tigers (3-0- ), Martin will be an integral
part of the Tar Heels' offense.

On the strength of a 14-car- ry, 160-ya- rd

performance against Louisville
last weekend, Martin was named by
coach Mack Brown the starting
tailback for UNC.

"Kennard 's running was really a big
plus for us," said Brown, following
the team's sixth consecutive defeat,
dating back to last year.

"We've talked about needing to get
big plays from our tailbacks, either
Kennard or Torin (Dorn, the other
tailback), in order to be a good
offensive team," Brown said. "Kenn-
ard gave us those big plays last week.
He really showed for the first time
that he has a chance to be an
outstanding player."

Martin will need to continue
running at his current pace of 7.2
yards per cany if the Tar Heels are
to have any chance against the Tigers,
whose defense has given up but two
touchdowns all season and allowed
32 rushing yards on 35 attempts.

"Auburn is probably the best team
we've played to this point," Brown
said. "They've given up two scores

one to the rush and one to the
pass, so you can see their balance."

8. ....
cnampionsnip ana a national cham- -

,

pionship. My experience is that teams
like this don't have a letdown."

Arid that will make Martin's and
the Tar Heels' job that much harder.'

"I think starting against Auburn
will be exciting," Martin said. "When

'

you play these types of teams you can
DTHDavid Minton

Freshman Hamp Greene has proven that he is more than just an average placekicker

and one day we want to be a topGreene's sort of homecomin team and have other guys come in

vim Naivjuua.
UNC is not one of the top teams "

yet, and playing Saturday aeainst a
top team the Tar Heels will have their- -

backs against a very hard wall.
"We told thpm that pvpt-- v nrM in

America is stacked against you,"
Brown said. "All you can do is go-ou- t

and play the best you can. But
the thing is that if we play emotionally
and at our best and Auburn doesn't
piay emotionally ana at tneir Dest,- -
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By MIKE BERARDINO
Sports Edtor

Forget Gordie Lockbaum and all
the hype he received for his two-wa-y

play last season at Holy Cross. Hamp
Greene was the real king of full-tim- e

football in 1987.
As a senior at Montgomery (Ala.)

Academy, Greene played tailback on
offense and free safety on defense. But
that wasn't all.

When the offense stalled, he
dropped back to punt. When the
defense did its job, he would return
punts. When the offense scored, he'd
kick the extra point. If things broke
down just before reaching the end
zone, he'd try the field goal.

Then, after stopping briefly along
the sideline to trade high-fiv- es with
his coaches and teammates, Greene
would grab a tee and head for the
40. He also kicked off.

In short, Hamp Greene did ever-
ything but lead cheers for his high
school team, which won the Alabama
1- -A state championship last year.

"It's funny when they talk about
the defense being on the field too
long," says the Jose Oquendo of high
school football. "There were games
when I never came off the field."

That's why youH have to forgive
Greene if he acts a little antsy on the

UNC sideline these days. The fresh-
man's role for Mack Brown's first Tar
Heel team is singular Greene is
the placekicker.

"Just coming in for a play and then
waiting for a quarter, a half before
going back out there takes some
getting used to, both mentally and
physically," Greene says. "A lot of
players that play other positions like
to get fired up and excited. Some-
times that doesn't work for a kicker.

"You have to be within yourself
and calm, and you need to be focused
on what you need to do, instead of
going crazy."

For someone like Greene, who is
used to be being part of virtually every
play in every game, the temptation
to lapse into sideline, spectating is
strong. Greene has a method of
overcoming that, though.

"You need to make sure you dont
get carried away in the game," Greene
says. "You have to realize what you're
there for. You're not there to be a
cheerleader, you're there to kick."

This weekend the temptation to
cheer for his teammates may be
greater than usual for Greene. Both
of his parents attended the University
of Alabama Auburn's archrival
and young Hamp Hunter Greene IV
grew up wearing the Crimson and
White from head to toe.

Five of the last eight Novembers,
the Greene family has made the 1 xhr

hour drive to Birmingham to root for
the Tide in their annual bragging- -

rights showdown with the Tigers.
So how did Greene, who led his

team to the state title and has kicked
a 59-ya- rd field goal in practice, escape
the clutches of Alabama's dueling
football factories?

"It's sort of strange, but neither
school was recruiting a kicker last
year," Greene says. "In a way I
wanted to stay in state, because you're
surrounded with all the hype. But
early in my senior year, I could tell
it wasnt going to work out, it wasnt
meant to be."

Louisiana State, another Sou-
theastern Conference powerhouse,
then became Greene's top choice,
followed closely by Davidson and
Troy State, smaller schools where he
could have continued his multi-position- al

play.
But LSU already had a top-not- ch

kicker in David Browndyke, so when
Mack Brown came with his
promise of instant opportunity in
Chapel Hill, Greene listened.

"I really liked LSU a lot, but the
fact that I could come up here and
have the opportunity to play as a
freshman influenced me," Greene
says. "That was something that
excited me the fact that I had a
chance to come in and contribute as
a freshman. (The UNC coaches) told
me the job was wide open."

Like many others, Greene was
impressed with Brown.

"He's a real good guy, a class act,"
Greene says.

EXCELLENT PART-TIM- E

MONEY. DISTRIBUTE ADVER
TISING SURVEY, ALL MAJORS'
APPLY: PIF Research, 129 Boles,-Fayettevill-

Arkansas 72701.

PART-TIM- CASHIERCLERK POSI-
TIONS AVAILABLE. Flexible hours.
Apply in person, Kerr Drug, Willow
Creek, Shopping Center, Jones Ferry
Road. Carrboro.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt. Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
St per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:.
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

THE CAROLINA INN, the best
place to work in Chapel Hill,
has openings for UNC stu-
dents ia several departments.
Our reservation office is seek-
ing a mature grad student to
work weekday mornings 8--1.

Top pay to right student. See
Wayne. Our catering depart-
ment is seeking breakfast
room service students, 6:30-9:4- 5

am. Also seeking lunch
and dinner waits. Good salary .

plus tips. See Jim Ferguson.
Our cafeteria is seeking day or
night student help. Good pay
and flexible hours. See Patti.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!

Brendle's is currently
accepting applications for:

Cashiers
Sales Associates

Warehouse
Part-tim- e & Full-tim- e

Flexible Hours
BRENDLE'S BENEFITS FOR

FULL-TI-ME EMPLOYEES:
Paid Health. Life, Dental & Disability

Insurance; Paid VacationsHolidays; Profit
Sharing; Length of Service Benefit &

Employee Discount Purchases

APPLY IN PERSON 10 TO 6
MONDAY-FRIDA- Y AT

1801 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Chapel Hill

BrendM
E.O.E. MF

CHEF AT CAROLINA INN
needs student assistants who
can learn the kitchen routine.
See chef.

services

CAROLINA INN'S dining room
is hiring weekend buspersons
to eventually become waits.
See Wayne.

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
4700 Guardian Drive, Morrisville, North Carolina 27560 (919) 941-62- 00

TRY A WINNING TEAM
Marriott is the leading hotel chains in the country. Our benefit packages include

Medical, Dental, Insurances, we also offer tuition reimbursement.
We take pride in our employees!

Positions Available: Gift Shop
2:30 pm-10:3- 0 pm weekdays, 8:00 am-2:0- 0 pm weekends,

or 2:00 pm-8:0- 0 pm weekends
Restaurant Servers

Breakfast 6:00 am-10:- 00 am, Lunch 11:00 am-2:0- 0 pm
Cocktail Server

3:00 pm until closing
Dining Room Attendent Bell Staff

6:00 am-2:3- 0 pm 4 pm-- 1 1:30 pm

Weekend availability for most positions. Please apply in person
Tuesday 10 am-- 8 pm or call for an appointment 941-620- 0.

MO and Miami Blvd
EEOmfhv

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942 0824.

THOSE DEADLINES ARE COMING!
LINE UP YOUR TYPISTEDITOR NOW
FOR ALL THOSE PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS, ETC. REASONABLE
RATES AND EXPERIENCE IN VAR-

IOUS SUBJECTS. 929-323-

COMPUTER REMINDER SERVICE SPE-

CIAL OFFER. 10 dates. $10.00. 1 will call
to remind you of any important dates in

your school year. Call Yvonne at .

summer opportunities

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $25 per accepta-
ble speciman. Call 962-659- 6 for screening
information. - '

GRANVILLE STUDENT DINING ASSO-

CIATION is now accepting applications
for employment as kitchen assistants
within a student managed organization.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is possible. Employees start at
$4 per hour with annual increases and a
great meal option plan. See the Student
Manager on duty Monday, Wednesday or
Thursday afternoons in the cafeteria or
call 968-103- 7 for an appointment. EOE
MFH.

ARE YOU LOOKING for a growing
young company which offers opportuni-
ties for advancement? Do you enjoy
working with people and have a pleasant
phone manner? Can you deal effectively
with the public? If you said yes to the above
questions, then consider joining the
telemarketing staff of the nation's fastest
growing bicycle retailmail order com-
pany. Full and part-tim- e positions are
available, 20-4- 0 hrs.wk. Responsibilities
include answering phones, taking orders
for merchandise, and handling customer
inquiries. Applicants should possess
above-averag- e communications skills,
have previous public contact andor
clerical experience, and be able to type
30 words-plu- s per minute. Complete
training is provided. Apply at Perfor-

mance, Inc., 1 Performance Way (located
off Old Lystra Rd. on 1 near Cole
Park Plaza).

WESTERN S1ZZUN' STEAK HOUSE is

now accepting applications for full and
part-tim- e employment. Please apply at 324
W. Rosemary St. 2-- pm.

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS AVAIL-

ABLE, part-tim- e hours, $5hr. to start.
Nice bonuses for motivated individuals.
Call 929 1413 pm to inquire.

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
available with Burger King along with great
starting wage (plus 2 increases in 60 days),
paid vacation, flexible hours, free meals
and uniform. Our team needs you! Apply
in person 140 Elliott Rd. or 205 Franklin
St., Chapel Hill.

NIGHT SUPERVISOR: Mature, dependa-
ble person to work in a group home for
mentally and physically handicapped
persons. Part-tim- e or full-tim- Hours:
10:30 pm to 8:30 am. Must be awake all

night. Duties: cleaning, cooking, some
personal care. Pleasant working condi-

tions. $4.95 to 5.17hr., excellent benefits
if full time. 942-739-

EXCELLENT PAY and great working
conditions. Flexible hours and part-tim- e

positions available. All this and more at
Landlubber's Restaurant, Hwy. 54 East
and Farrington Rd. Receiving applications
for busboys and kitchen help. Please apply
in person. 1

PART-TIM- SALES for office supplies in

advertising. Sales, advertising or business
major preferred unless previous expe-

rience. Flexible hours. Bright, energetic,
resourceful person needed. Great oppor-

tunity for experience. Sterling
Business Services, 942-111-

PUT SOME EXCITEMENT IN YOUR
LIFE and read for a blind student. Spanish
readers needed and this is urgent. Please
call 967-473- to apply for the job. One
thing for Sure, it will be an exciting time.

KROGER has part-tim- e openings. Day or
evening. No experience necessary. Apply
in person. Corner of E. Franklin and Elliot

Rd.

BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, MATURE
PERSON wanted for position as recep-
tionist in chiropractic office; part-time- , M--

F, 3-- pm; Durham location, 5 minutes
from Chapel Hill; competitive salary
according to qualifications; some typing
and 10 key. For interview appointment,
call 493-946- after 103.

BLAKE'S LANDSCAPING AND
GARDEN CENTER Retail, nursery,
store and landscape positions open. Full-

time, permanent, includes benefits. Expe-

rience preferred. Applications available at
Garden Center. 967-725-

PART-TIM- E DELIVERY PERSON two
nights a week. Must be friendly and have
own transportation. Call 967-957-

MUSIC TEACHER for Jewish Sun-
day School, 1988-8-9, Good wages.
489-706- 2 or 933-218- 2.

CARRBORO REC AND PARKS DEPT.
is accepting applications for youth basket-
ball officials. Knowledge andor previous
experience preferred. Evenings andor
Saturday hours Deadline
Oct. 7, 1988. Applications available at the
Carr. Rec. and Parks Office and the Carr.
Town Hall.

MODELING OPPORTUNITIES for pho-

togenic women in Chapel Hill area.
Experience helpful but not necessary. Will

train. Part-tim- Flexible hours. Good pay.
Call 214373-2077- .

CASHIER NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY at unique shopcafe in beau-

tiful environment. Up to 25 hoursweek.
Must be and have transpor-
tation. Tia, 542-550- (local call).

WANTED: Crew of energetic young men
to help expand dog pen this weekend.
Paying $6hr plus bonus for enthusiastic
help. Call 967-198- 6 and leave message.

OMNI-EUROPE- HOTEL: Here's the job
for you. Pocket money, biweekly check,
exciting benefits for part-tim- permanent
employees. Contact Karen Rowe, 968-490-

MONEY! Having difficulty finding a job
that fits in your schedule? Eam good
money and meet other students. For more
information call 933-518- extension 25.

k

WANTED: CHEERFUL STUDENT for
indoor-outdoo- r work, 3-- hrs7wk., $5hr.
Easy bicycle ride from campus. Pleasant
neighborhood. Hours negotiable. Call 942- -

7076.

MAKE $50 DELIVERING Sat. and Sun.
paper. Must be reliable and willing to start
early am. Call 942-408- 8 or 967-657-

ASSISTANT MANAGERS now being
hired for our quality fast food restaurants.
We are a rapidly growing company and
working hard to build a winning team. We
offer: excellent starting wage, hospitaliza-
tion, paid vacation, 45 hr. workweek,
retirement plan, monthly incentive plan
and advancement opportunities. Call
Marlene, M-F- , 8:30 am-1- 2 noon for
interview, (919) 774-673-

WOMEN'S CLOTHING - Sales and
inventory assistant needed. Part-time- ,

great hours. Please call 967-403- or 942-157-

STUDENT NEEDED as part-tim- e recep-

tionist at DTH. hrs.wk., $4hr. Very
light typing. Call Kevin for interview, 962-116-

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring in

your area, both skilled and unskilled. For
a list of jobs and application, call

ext. J386.

GOLDEN CORRAL Full or part-tim- e

cooks, line, salad bar, utility, hostess and
waitress. Apply in person at Golden
Corral Family Steakhpuse, 1742 US
Highway Business,' Chapel Hill.

STUDENT MONITORS for University
Day installation ceremony. Monitors
needed from am. Earn $3.50 per
hour. Any persons or groups interested
should contact LaBron Reid at 962-714-

or come by room 27 of the Security
Services Bldg. Please apply by Oct. 7.- -

STUDENTS TO WORK as parking
'

monitors for UNC home football games.
Monitors report to work 4 hours prior

Earn $3.75 per hour. Any persons
or groups interested should contact
LaBron Reid at 962-714- or come by room
27 of the Security Services Bldg.

1 Hits
RESORT HOTELS, cruiselines, airlines,
and amusement parks, NOW accepting
applications for summer jobs, internships,
and career positions. For more informa-
tion and an application, write National
Collegiate Recreation Service, PQ Box
8074, Hilton Head, SC 29938.lost & found

child careFIFTY DOLLAR REWARD
OFFERED: Lost BLACK ONYX
RING ia Davis Library. Very sen-
timental. If found, call 942-055- 8

after 5 p.m. NO QUESTIONS
ASKED. .

LOST: GOLD HERRINGBONE BRA-

CELET. Extreme sentimental value.
Reward $20. Please call .

Long Stem Roses
Reg. $14.95dozNOW

$11.95 or $19.952 doz.
For Friday & Saturday Only!

Sweetheart Roses
Reg. $9.95doz
NOW $7.95
Carnations

Reg.$7.95doz
NOW $4.95

(r
MOTHER'S HELPER: 4-- dayswk; 4--

pm; child care, cooking, errands. Ref
required. 942-282-

CHILDCARE NEEDED 2 afternoons per
week for ages Vfa and 2 mos. in our home.'
Must have own transportation and refer-
ences. 929 3592.

'BABYSITTERS NEEDED for 11- - month;
old infant. Periodic daytime, evening and
weekend work. Experience preferred. Car
needed. Ten minutes from campus. Call

. .

I have your bankWENDY HANES
card. Call .

Up to 13 OFF 6"Pot
Floor Plants, reg. $9.50
NOW$6.95 or3$19.95

Aglaonema, Dracaena, Nepthytis, Dieffenbachia

FOUND GIRL'S GOLD BRACELET in

Gardner Hall Tues. Sept. 27. Call 929-137-

for info.

LOST! BIG MALE LONG HAIRED
BLACK CAT. Last seen 926 in Carrboro.
He is no wearing tags. Reward!! Please
call anytime .

FOUND: A BRACELET outside the
Student Union on 928. If you think it

might be yours call Katie at 933-770-

CHILD CARE NEEDED for our 18 month
old son. Tues. 10-- and Fri. 8:30-10- .

Professional couple, near campus, on
busline. Call 929-754-

Men's &f Women's Soccer
vs.

Virginia
Men-2:-00 PM Women-4:0-0 PM

$3.00 OFF with ad
10" Hanging Baskets,

reg. $9.95
NOW $6.95 with ad

good through Oct. 4, 1988

Have you lost something??? Look for
it at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or call

All locations open
'. every Sunday

FUN JOB! Tues. Wed. Thurs. 2 pm-- 7 pm
''"

come play with two adorable little boys. '
Must have own transportation. Be reliable,
responsible and caring. Good CH loca-

tion. Good pay. call 929-743- Have,
references.

STICKING AROUND OVER FALL f

BREAK? Earn money babysitting for 2
girls, ages 5 and 8, after school (2:30-5:4- 5

pm). Call 967-796- 2 evenings.

NEEDED STUDENT WITH CAR to
pick upbabysit 2 children in our Carrboro
home. M-F- , Call 967-731- 1 after 6
pm. Salary negotiable.

NEED EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER for
and infant occasional afternoons

and evenings. We live near Memorial
Hospital. Pay $4hr. ,. 4-- 6 pm.

help wanted

Eaitgate
(btildt a Southern Situon)

967-S56- S 68MS40
10--6:30 Mon-Fr- l

104 Sat 5 Sun
and

Greenhouse
SuAriu Drht, Chapel Hill

489.3893
:30 S:30 Mon-S- at

11- -5:30 Sunday

dm DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information call .


